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 لتصنیف  بناء مجذر للكلمات العربیة
  الملفات النصیة 

  محمود علیان الزعالن

 الملخص
عدم الوضوح، والكلمات غیر لتجذیر الكلمات تقوم بمعالجة مشاكل تقترح ھذه األطروحة خوارزمیة جدیدة 

التجذیر الخفیف النظامیة، وجموع التكسیر الموجودة في خوارزمیات التجذیر الحالیة، والتي تنقسم إلى قسمین، 

 .والجذري

ھذه الخوارزمیة . تعتمد الخوارزمیة المقترحة على إدخال قواعد جدیدة لألنماط والتي تزید كفاءة تحدید الكلمات

باستخدام ھذه القواعد یمكن تحدید ما إذا . ستسھم في تعزیز كفاءة وسرعة استرجاع المعلومات ومحركات البحث

 .تالي یمكن حل مشكلة عدم الوضوحوبال. ھو جزء من الكلمة االصلیة أم ال الزوائدكان تسلسل 

، JDK 1.6مع  JAVAباستخدام لغة البرمجة  یةتم تطویر أداة جدیدة إلسترجاع المعلومات في اللغة العرب

أحد  من الخیارات، فھي تتیح للمستخدم تحمیل أي مجموعة بیانات و اإلختیار منوتمتلك ھذه األداة العدید 

ن ثمانیة خطوات في مرحلة التطبیع  وتحدید مجموعة من الثوابت مثل االختیار من بیالمجذعات الموجودة و 

و تصنیف النص و  إجراء المقارنات بین المجذعات وإستخراج " البادئات، اللواحق، الكلمات المراد حذفھا"

 لنتائجداة الجدیدة في اختبار المجذع المقترح، وتظھر اتستخدم األ. األشكال التوضیحیة التي تبین ھذه المقارنات

ان المجذع المقترح یزید دقة تصنیف  OSACو  BBCو   CNNالتي تم استخراجھا باستخدام كل من 

اللذان یحققان متوسط  Khojaاو   Light 10٪ وھوأفضل من استخدام مجذع 91.7قدره النصوص  إلى متوسط 

 .٪على التوالي89.17٪ و 90.2دقة 
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Building an Arabic Word Stemmer for Textual 
Document Classification 

Mahmoud Aleyan Alzaalan 

ABSTRACT 
This thesis proposes a new stemming algorithm that addresses the ambiguity, irregular 

words and broken plural problems in current stemming algorithms, which are divided 

to two approaches, the root stemming and the light stemming. 

The proposed algorithm will depend on introducing new rules of patterns which 

increase efficiency of identifying words. Such algorithm will contribute to enhanced 

efficiency and speed of information retrieval and search engines. By using these rules, 

it can determine whether the sequence of affixes is a part of the real word or not. Thus 

the ambiguity problem can be solved. 

A new Arabic IR tool has been developed which has many options using java 

programming language with JDK 1.6; it allows user to load any data set, choose from 

any included stemmers, choose from the eight normalization steps, define the set of 

constants like “prefixes, suffixes, stopwords”, text classification, make comparisons 

between stemmers and extract charts that show these comparisons. The new tool used 

to test the proposed stemmer and the results which has been derived using CNN, BBC 

and OSAC corpora show that the proposed stemmer increases accuracy of text 

classification to an average of 91.7% which is better than using Light 10 or Khoja 

which achieve average accuracy of 90.2 % and 89.17% respectively. 

Keywords: 
Arabic Stemming, Root Stemming, Text classifications, Naïve Bayes 

Multinomial, K-NN. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
 
Arabic information retrieval has become increasingly important, due to the increased 

availability of documents in digital form and the need to access them in flexible ways. 

The need of perfect tools and techniques that assist users in finding and extracting 

relevant information from large data is high [1]. 

1.1   Information retrieval 

Information retrieval (IR) is the art and science of searching for information in 

documents, searching for documents themselves, searching for metadata which 

describe documents, or searching within databases, whether relational stand alone 

databases or hypertext networked databases such as the Internet or intranets, for text, 

sound, images or data. It is the art and science of retrieving from a collection of items 

that serves the user purpose. The main purpose is to retrieve what is useful while 

leaving behind what is not [2]. 

Traditionally, IR has concentrated on finding whole documents consisting of written 

text; most IR researches focuses more specifically on text retrieval. But there are 

many other interesting areas [1]:  

§ Speech retrieval, which deals with speech, often transcribed manually or (with 

errors) by automated speech recognition (ASR). 

§ Cross language retrieval, which uses a query in one language (say English) 

and finds documents in other languages (say Arabic) 

§ Question answering IR systems, which retrieve answers from a body of text. 

§ Image retrieval, which finds images on a theme or images that contain a given 

shape or color.  

To increase the efficiency of information retrieval we use stemming techniques; 

stemmers are basic elements in query systems, classifications, search engines and 

information retrieval systems (IRS). Stemming for IR is a computational process by 

which suffixes and prefixes are removed from a textual word to extract its basic form. 

The basic form produced does not have to be the root itself. Instead, the stem is said 

to be the least common denominator for the morphological variants [3]. 
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Stemming has two basic types: First, root stemming in which each word returns to its 

basic root by removing all additional infixes, the second is light stemming which 

refers to a process of stripping off a small set of prefixes and/or suffixes, without 

trying to deal with infixes, or recognize patterns and find roots [4]. 

The importance of word stemming for information retrieval and computational 

linguistics was pointed out by Lennon et al. [5], the notion is thought to be useful for 

two reasons; firstly, it reduces the total number of distinct terms present with a 

consequent reduction in dictionary size and updating problems. Secondly, similar 

words generally have similar meanings and thus retrieval effectiveness may be 

increased. From an application perspective, stemming has been seen useful in two 

ways [6]. In the first, roots extracted can be used in text compression, text searching, 

spell checking, dictionary lookup, and text analysis. In the second, affixes recognized 

can be used in determining the grammatical structure of the word, which is important 

to linguists. 

The effect of term stemming on the performance effectiveness of information retrieval 

has been the subject of several investigations. Most notably of these investigations are 

those reported by [5] [7] [8]. The general indication coming out of most studies is that 

stemming improves retrieval performance, and improves recall more than precision 

[9]. 

1.2   Arabic Language 

Arabic language is one of the most complex languages, in both its spoken and written 

forms. However, it is also one of the most common languages in the world as it is 

spoken by more than 400 million people as a first language and by 250 million as a 

second language [10]. Arabic Language belongs to the Semitic language family. 

Arabic alphabet consists of 28 letters that structure the words; words are divided into 

three parts of speech: noun, verb, and particle. Nouns and verbs are derived from a 

closed set of around 11,311 roots distributed as follows [11]: 

§ 115 two character roots (no derivation from them). 

§ 7198 three character roots. 

§ 3739 four character roots. 
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§ 259 five characters roots. 

These roots can be joined with several infixes to generate more patterns of words 

[12], for example several forms can be derived from the pattern “فعل” of the 

morpheme “صنع” , the form “مصنع” can be found by adding the letter “م” to the 

morpheme “صنع”. 

The Arabic script has numerous diacritics (Damma, Fathah, Kasra, Shaddah) which 

decide how a word should be pronounced. Arabic has two genders (feminine and 

masculine), three cardinalities (singular, dual and plural), three grammatical cases 

(nominative, genitive and accusative), and two tenses (perfect and imperfect). Arabic 

nouns are formed differently depending on the noun gender, cardinality, and 

grammatical case [13]. 

1.3   Complexity of Arabic Language 

Arabic is considered as one of the highly inflectional languages with complex 

morphology and considered as challenging language for a number of reasons [14] [15] 

[16]: 

§ Morphological variation and the agglutination phenomenon, Letters change 

forms according to their position in the word (beginning, middle, end and 

separate) as shown in Table 1.1. 

Table  1.1 Different shapes of letter “ع” depending of its position in the word 

Beginning Middle End Separate 

 ع ـع ـعـ عـ

 

§ Arabic plurals are formed more irregularly than in English; depending on the 

root and the singular form of the word, the plural form might be produced by 

the addition of suffixes, prefixes or infixes, or by a complete reformulation of 

the word. 

§ There is no space between a word and its prefix, postfix and pronoun; that 

makes the boundary between the word and the preposition invisible. 

§ It is common to find many Arabic words that have different pronunciations 

and meanings but share the same written form (homonyms), making finding 

the appropriate semantic occurrence of a given word a problem, for example 
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the word “ذھب”may refer to the word “gold” or “went” depending on the 

diacritics. 

§ Many words can refer to the same meaning that may lead to information 

mismatch in search process, example “ بان–برز–ظھر ”. 

§ Arabic words may change according to their case modes (nominative, 

accusative or genitive); “ مفاوضین–مفاوضون “ 

1.4   Thesis Motivation and Objective 

Although a lot of stemmers have been applied, most of these stemmers still suffer 

from many problems like the absence of morphological rule, which helps to determine 

the correct affixes in the word, the irregular words, the broken plurals and the use of 

full root dictionary to extract the root. The main objective of this thesis is to propose a 

system for Arabic stemming that solves all of the above mentioned problems. 

1.5   Thesis Contribution 

This thesis will contribute with the following: 

- Developing the proposed stemmer depending on rule based techniques, show 

the effects of normalization and tokenization into stemming techniques. 
- Automatically detect the irregular words “non Arabic words” by applying the 

rules, so any word that does not match rule will be considered as irregular and 

returned without stemming. 
- Adding the proposed stemmer to one of the most famous IR platforms 

“WEKA”. 

- Developing new Arabic information retrieval tool with graphical user interface 

that allow user to analyze data and compare between several results, or gather 

between several techniques. 

- Allow developers to add or modify to the new tool as it is an open source 

environment. 
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1.6   Thesis Organization 

The rest of this thesis is organized as follows:  

Chapter 2: Introduces the related work and the text categorization process as example 

for testing the stemmer. 

Chapter 3: Describes the methodology including the proposed stemmer and the new 

Arabic IR tool. 

Chapter 4: Will show the results of the work. 

Chapter 5: The conclusion of the research, which will summarize the research. 



Table lookup

Root Stemmers

Chapter 2
 

2.1 Stemmers’ Algorithms 

Stemming is the process of converting several forms of a word into a single 

representation; the stem does not 

meaning of the word. In IR the stemming is used to avoid mismatches between the 

words which derived from the same root such as “

Many stemming methods have been developed in En

and Asian languages such as 

performance of IR systems from

stemming for Arabic language 

studies have used the morphological meaning to extract the root or the stem “light 

stemming”. 

Figure 2.1 shows various approaches 

approaches: Table lookup method

 

 

 

 

Figure 

Stemmer accuracy can be compute

measured by recall, precision and time

overstemming and under stemming. 

removed, while under stemming is the removal of too little of a term.

2.1.1 Table lookup 

Word and its stem stored in a table

Hash table can be used to fasten

the huge data needed to be stored and the 

contents. 
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Stemmers

Affix removal

Root Stemmers Light Stemmers

N-gram

2. Literature Review 
 

Stemming is the process of converting several forms of a word into a single 

representation; the stem does not always be the original word, but it must have a 

. In IR the stemming is used to avoid mismatches between the 

words which derived from the same root such as “المدرسان”, ”المدرس”, ”المدرسین”

Many stemming methods have been developed in English, other European languages, 

and Asian languages such as Chinese. These algorithms are used to increase the 

from 10 to 50 times [17].  However, research studies

stemming for Arabic language have increased over the last years and most of these 

used the morphological meaning to extract the root or the stem “light 

approaches that can be used in stemming. There are 

Table lookup method, Affix Removal Method and n-gram Method.

Figure  2.1 Stemming Approaches 

Stemmer accuracy can be computed by retrieval effectiveness that is 

recall, precision and time. Accuracy of stemmer can be affected by 

stemming. Overstemming means that too much of a term

stemming is the removal of too little of a term. 

nd its stem stored in a table, stemming is then done by looking up in the table. 

en the search process but this method still suffer

to be stored and the continuous refreshment of the table 

  
 

 

Stemming is the process of converting several forms of a word into a single 

always be the original word, but it must have a 

. In IR the stemming is used to avoid mismatches between the 

”. 

glish, other European languages, 

These algorithms are used to increase the 

research studies on 

and most of these 

used the morphological meaning to extract the root or the stem “light 

There are three 

gram Method. 

 usually 

Accuracy of stemmer can be affected by 

ns that too much of a term is 

, stemming is then done by looking up in the table. 

the search process but this method still suffers from 

of the table 
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2.1.2 Affix removal 

This method depends on removing the suffix, prefix and/or infixes from the words so as 

to return them into a common stem form “The root or other pattern”. Affix removal 

method can be divided to two approaches root and light stemmers.  

1) Root Stemmers 

Khoja [6] developed a root stemmer depending on morphological patterns, the 

stemmer firstly removes the infixes, suffixes and prefixes from the word and then 

matches the result against set of patterns in order to extract the root. Then it checks 

against set of predefined roots to detect if it is a true root or not. The stemmer uses 

several static data like stopwords, punctuations and diacritic. The weakness of this 

algorithm is that the root list needs to be continuously updated to ensure that new 

words are correctly stemmed. 

Al-Shalabi and Evens [18] developed a system for extracting the roots of Arabic 

words. It first removes the longest prefix that precedes the first root letter in the input 

word. It then checks for the root in the new word formed by removing the prefix. 

Typically, the root would be within the first four or five letters. 

Al-Shalabi et al. [19] developed a root extraction algorithm which does not use any 

dictionary. It depends on assigning weights for a word’s letters multiplied by the 

letter’s position, consonants were assigned a weight of zero and different weights 

were assigned to the letters grouped in the word “سألتمونیھا”.The algorithm selects the 

letters with the lowest weights as root letters. 

Taghva et al. [20] shared many features with the Khoja stemmer. However, the main 

difference is that it does not use root dictionary. Also, if a root is not found, the 

stemmer returns normalized form, rather than returning the original unmodified word. 

The algorithm firstly remove prefixes and suffixes of two and three letters length from 

the word and then matches the remaining word with a set of predefined patterns, If a 

match is found, extract the relevant stem and return. If not, then try to remove one 

additional prefixes or suffixes and rematch the word. 

Boubas et al. [21] used genetic algorithms and pattern matching to generate a 

morphological analyzer for Arabic verbs. GENESTEM begin by developing general 
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verbs patterns and then applying these patterns to derive morphological rules. The 

algorithm defines 3089 patterns that can be applied to the verbs of length three then 

matches the words against these patterns, when pattern matched the extra characters 

will be removed and only the root will be kept. 

Kanaan [22] stemmer utilized an important morphological aspect of the Arabic 

language. The algorithm examines the word letter by letter starting from the end of 

the word, the letter is checked to determine if it is additional letter or not, each letter 

that found into the list [ت ,أ, م  , و  , ن  , ي  , ا  , ء  , ئ  ] will be considered as additional, while 

any other letters will considered as original. For each additional letter a set of rules 

has been defined to decide whether to delete the letter or add it to a list. These rules 

depend on what precedes the letter and what follows it. Finally, the list will be 

resorted according to the original appearance of each letter in the original word. The 

algorithm has been tested on a corpus of 242 abstracts of Arabic documents and 

achieved an accuracy rate of 97.6%. 

Yaseen and Hmeidi [23] developed the Word Substring Stemming Algorithm that 

does not remove affixes during the extraction process. The algorithm is based on 

producing the set of all substrings of an Arabic word, and uses the Arabic roots file, 

the Arabic patterns file and a concrete set of rules to extract correct roots from 

substrings. The experiments have shown that the proposed approach accuracy is 

83.9%. Furthermore, the algorithm seems to be suffering from the same Khoja [6] 

weakness, which is the update of roots file. 

2) Light Stemmers 

The objective of light stemming is to find the representative indexing form of a word 

by the application of truncation of affixes. The main goal of light stemming is to 

return the word meaning intact, and so improve the retrieval performance. Light 

stemming is mentioned by some authors, but till now there is no standard algorithm 

for Arabic light stemming, all trials in this field were a set of rules to strip off a small 

set of suffixes and prefixes, also there is no definite list of these strippable affixes. 

Larkey [4] classified affixes to four kinds: antefixes, prefixes, suffixes and postfixes 

that can be attached to word. 
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Table  2.1: An agglutinated form of an Arabic word meaning 

Antefix Prefix Core Suffix Postfix 

 ھم ون ناقش ي ل
 

From the table above, Larkey said that if we can remove all affixes from the word 

then we will get a stemmed word that have a meaning and so we will improve the 

search effectiveness. The weakness of Larkey is that it removes affixes predefined in 

the list without checking if it is a stem and in some cases, truncates it from the word 

and produces an erroneous stem. 

Aljlayl and Frieder (Al-Stem) [24] developed a light stemmer used for his own 

information retrieval researches. The stemmer defines a set of most frequent suffixes 

and prefixes that occurs in the words to be removed, the stemmer removes prefixes 

while word length is greater than three characters, or there is no prefixes found in the 

word [the longest prefixes will be removed first], after that if the word length still 

greater than three then the suffixes will be removed with the same conditions of 

prefixes. The disadvantage of this technique is the blind removal of affixes from the 

beginnings and ends of the words as it is done without any prior knowledge 

(linguistics rule). 

Al Ameed et al. [25] study of Al-stem [24], Larkey [4] and other stemmers and 

enhance the performance of these stemmers in two ways. First enhancement is done 

by adding new affixes. The second way is by reordering the algorithm iterations. The 

stemmer works as follows, firstly remove the prefix “ال”from the beginning of the 

word and then remove all suffixes from the end, and finally the stemmer will remove 

the prefixes starting from the longest. 

Alhanini and Aziz [26] developed a stemmer based on light stemming and dictionary-

match approach. The stemmer aims to solve the problem of irregular words that 

cannot be stemmed correctly by using affixes removal, so it firstly searches a pre 

defined dictionary and if it is not found it applies affixes removal process. The 

stemmer has been tested against Arabic corpus and achieved average accuracy equal 

to 96.2 %. 
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Nwesri et al. 2005 [27] developed a stemmer that only removes conjunction and 

preposition affixes without taking care of other affixes, he thought that removing 

other affixes will affect the meaning of the word.    

Nwesri et al. 2007 [28] developed a stemmer called (Restrict Stemmer) that its main 

goal is to validate Arabic stemmed words by using Microsoft Office 2003 Arabic 

spellchecker to ensure that it is a correct one. The disadvantage of this technique is 

that its rules do not guarantee a hundred percent correctness. It needs a lexicon which 

contains all the forms of all the words in Arabic language which is very difficult to 

obtain. 

Delekh and Bhloul [29] developed a new stemmer that is a combination between three 

Arabic stemming techniques [affixes removal, lookup and morphological analysis]. 

They have developed five different stemming methods by making combination 

between the previous three techniques and compared their results in information 

retrieval. The main idea of these five stemmers depends on which is removed first, 

suffixes then prefixes or prefixes then suffixes, or matching against word before 

removing affixes or after and so on. The results show that prefix-suffix match 

achieves the highest accuracy.  

Tashaphyne [30] developed a light stemmer that depends on matching the word 

against list of predefined rules. The algorithm at first normalizes the word by 

removing diacritics, prefixes and suffixes, then compares the remaining word with a 

predefined list of rules. The algorithm also uses a new set of prefixes, which contains 

prefixes of lengths one to seven and a new suffixes list. It also provides an open 

source library that allows user to find the stemmed word, normalized word and also 

allows user to change the stemmer behavior. 

Kadri and Nie [31] developed a stemmer that considers the Arabic word consists of 

five parts, their order is; antefixes, prefixes, stem, suffixes and postfixes. The first 

part, which is the antefixes, is the prepositions and conjunctions. The prefixes are the 

conjugations person of verbs. The suffixes are termination of conjugation and number 

marks of nouns. The postfixes are the pronouns added to the end of the word. The 

stemmer truncates a word from its two ends. The decision to truncate a segment of a 

word or not, is made according to rules and statistics based on the corpus. After 

removing the predefined affixes from the word, then the remaining stem is compared 
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with a list of stems, which have been predefined according to the rules and returns the 

matching stem word. 

 
Figure  2.2: steps of Arabic light stemmer 

Figure 2.2 defines the steps of light stemmer algorithm used by most light stemmer 

techniques like Larky [4], Kadri [31] and Chin [32]. The main difference is that each 

algorithm tries to define a set of prefixes and suffixes, and defines a set of rules that 

manage the removal process. 

Mustafa [33] depends on studying the merits of light stemming for Arabic data and 

presents a simple light stemming strategy that has been developed on the basis of an 

analysis of actual occurrence of suffixes and prefixes in real texts, the study indicates 

that only a few of the prefixes and suffixes have an impact on the correctness of stems 

generated. 

Nehar, et al. [34] developed a new stemming approach, which is used in the context of 

Arabic text classification. It is based on the use of transducers for both words 

stemming and distance measuring between documents. First, the transducer for 

stemming is built by mean the Arabic patterns. Second, transducers will be also used 

to calculate distances. 

2.1.3 N-Gram 

The N-gram measures the similarity of two words according to the structures of 

characters of these words. Two words are considered similar if they have in common 

several substring of N characters, this is done by calculating a coefficient on these two 

words. N-gram does not need knowledge of the language and does not need to have 

any predefined sets of rules or tables. 

1- Normalize word 
- Replace “ إ”، “أ ” and “آ” by alif bar “ا” 
- Replace “ى” by “ي” at the end of the words. 
- Replace “ة” by “ه” at the end of the words. 
- Replace the sequence “يء” by “ى” 
- Remove the tatweel character “-“, used for aesthetic writing 

in the Arabic texts. 
- Removing the shedda “ ّ◌” and the diacritics. 

2- Remove Prefixes 
3- Remove Suffixes 
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N-grams may be based on the stemmed word or the original word, one which is based 

on the stemmed word is better than the one based on original word, because the 

original word based N-gram could have prefixes and suffixes which make more 

mistakes in the similarity between the document and query. 

W. Adamson George and J. Boreham (1974) [35] have developed the first classifier 

based on bigrams (2-gram) to compute the similarity between pairs of character 

strings, as described in Table 2.2 and Figure 2.3. 

Table  2.2: bigram (2-gram) for two words 

2-gram الكلمة 

 االزدحام  ال ال از زد دح حا  ام
2-gram الكلمة 

 ازدحام  از زد دح حا  ام

Table 2.2 shows the unique bigrams for two words“االزدحام” and “ازدحام”. The first 

word consists of seven unique bigrams and the second consist of five. 

 
 

Figure  2.3 : bigram similarity measure between two words  االزدحام and ازدحام 

F. Ahmed and A. Nrnberger (2007) [36] have developed the n-gram model that counts 

the number of similar n-grams between two words starting from bigram and 

continuing till there is no match found.  

2.2 Comparative Studies 
Many research studies have been done to compare between different stemming 

algorithms. These studies were based on different criteria for measuring the accuracy 

of the algorithm including compute the recall, precision, time, comparing between the 

main ideas, list of prefixes and suffixes used and so on. The studies demonstrated that 

light stemmer is better for finding words related together than root stemmers as the 

last one affect the word meaning. The studies also indicated that Khoja and Larkey-

Light10 are the best stemmers for root and light stemming respectively. 

 از زد دح حا ام

 ال ال  از زد دح حا ام
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Froud, Lachkar and Ouatik [37] compared between root stemming and light stemming 

techniques for measuring the similarity between Arabic words with Latent Semantic 

Analysis (LSA) model. They experimented using two datasets both are collected from 

Saudi Press Agency, the first one includes 255 files divided into three classes and the 

second consist of only one class with 257 files. The results show that using cosine 

similarity will be more efficient than using Euclidean while the overall results show 

that the light stemming outperformed the root stemming approach because the last one 

affects word meaning. 

Saaed and Ashour [38] studied the effects of using stemming on text classification 

accuracy. Their study used two stemmers: Khoja [6] as a root stemmer and Light 10 

[4] as a light stemmer. They also studied the effects of preprocessing time, distance 

measurement and weighting techniques. The stemmers were tested against seven 

datasets including OSAC, CNN, BBC and others, and used the most famous 

classification techniques like SVM, NB and k-means. The results show that the text 

preprocessing has great effects on stemmer’s results, and using of root stemmers has 

slight better average accuracy than light stemmers but with more execution time. 

Finally, they recommended using light stemming as it is more proper than root 

stemming from linguistics and semantic point of view and it has the least 

preprocessing time. 

Darwish's [39] compared Al-Stem with five attempts for enhancement proposed by 

Al-Ameed et al. The list of affixes to be removed included more prefixes and suffixes 

than those used in Al-Stem. The researcher claimed that Al-Stem stemmer provided 

better accepted (meaningful) outcomes with up to 30-40% more than those reported 

by the TREC-2002 stemmer. 

Said et al. [40] found that light stemming is better than root stemming; the study was 

done using Al-Stem and Sebawai root extractor. The study was performed using four 

feature scoring methods and different threshold values. Two datasets were used in this 

study; namely Alj-News, and Alj-Mgz datasets. The results show that using light 

stemmer with a good-performing feature selection method such as MI or IG enhances 

the performance. 

Bsoul and Masnizah [41] evaluated the impact of the five measures [Cosine 

similarity, Jaccard coefficient, Pearson correlation, Euclidean distance and Averaged 
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Kullback-Leibler divergence] for document clustering with two types Taghva root 

stemmer and without stemming. They used a dataset consisted of 4 categories namely 

art, economics, politics and sport articles, and each contains documents taken from 

Al-salemi and Aziz [42] 1680 documents where used in testing the dataset. They 

concluded that the method of Taghva is proved to be better than without stemming, 

which use a five similarities/distance measures for document clustering. That is 

because without stemming has under stemming error in which some terms that should 

be stemmed to one root are not, which leads to creating similarities among the 

unrelated documents containing the same roots for different words. 

De Roeck & Al-Fares [43] found that light stemming gives better results than root 

stemming. They noticed that root stemming may lead to under stemming problem. 

The word “منظمات”, which comes from the root “نظم”, is stemmed by a root stemmer 

into: “ظمأ” that does affect the classification by matching unrelated documents to each 

other. They said that by using light stemming the word will be stemmed to the true 

original pattern “منظم”. 

Kardi and Nie [31] have demonstrated that linguistic-based stemming using a 3-gram 

root can provide better retrieval results than light stemming. The linguistic approach 

used was similar to that proposed by Khoja. To select an acceptable root, they made 

use of the affix statistics provided by the TREC collection. As of the light stemmer, 

they identified 16 prefixes and 17 suffixes that should be removed by the stemmer. 

El-Disooqi, Arafa and Darwish [44] compared between nine light stemmers: Al-Stem, 

Aljlayl, Light8, Berkeley Light Stemmer, Light10, SP_WOAL Light Stemmer (Al 

Alameed et al), Restrict Stemmer, linguistic-based stemmer (Kadri & Nie) and 

Elbeltagi stemmer. The comparison was done in terms of the main idea behind the 

stemmer build, prefixes and suffixes they remove, the basis of choosing the affixes, 

algorithm they use to remove the affixes, IR performance, precision and recall and 

finally the limitation of the stemmer. The results show that the Light10 stemmer 

outperformed the other stemmers in non-expanded experiments and Aljlayl 

outperform them in case of expansion. Aljlayl and Al-Stem experiments show that 

using different stemming algorithms for removing affixes even with the same affixes 

list produce different results. 
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Chapter 3. Background 
3.1   Selected Stemmers 

We mentioned in the previous section that using stemmers have great effects on the 

accuracy of information retrieval, and the studies refer that the best root and light 

stemmers to use are Khoja [6] and Larkey – Light 10 [4] respectively. 

In this section we will discuss these two techniques as an example of root and light 

stemmers and to understand the basic idea of root/light stemming. The techniques will 

be also implemented in the new Arabic IR tool presented in this thesis and it will be 

compared with the proposed stemmer. 

3.1.1 Shereen Khoja Stemmer: 

Khoja’s stemmer removes the longest suffix and the longest prefix, it then matches 

the remaining word with verbal and noun patterns, to extract the root. The stemmer 

makes use of several linguistic data files such as a list of all diacritic characters, 

punctuation characters, definite articles, and 168 stop words. The weaknesses of 

Khoja stemmer is that:  

§ Some words do not have roots in Root dictionary so it needs to be updated to 

include all newly Arabic roots. 

§ Blindly removal of suffixes and prefixes may lead to removal of original 

letters from the word, which will lead to wrong matching of the root. 

§ If the root contains a weak letter (i.e. alif الف, waw واو   or yah یاء   ), the form of 

this letter may change during derivation, for example “منظمات” will be 

stemmed to “ظما”. 
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The Khoja stemmer algorithm steps are described in Figure 3.1 

 
Figure  3.1: The Khoja stemmer algorithm steps 

3.1.2 Larkey-Light 10: 

Larkey [4] used heuristic as a strategy for developing his stemmer. The stemmer 

removes the following prefixes: “وال ,ال, بال  , و، لل، فال، كال  ” and it removes the 

following suffixes: “ھا ,ان ,ات ,ون ,ین ,یھ ,ه ,ي”. Larkey only removes definite articles. 

The stemmer does not remove any Arabic prefixes from words. The main basic steps 

of Larkey has been listed in Figure 3.2 

 
Figure  3.2: The main basic steps of Larkey 

1- Normalize word 
- Replace “إ“ ,”أ” and “آ” by alif bar “ا” 
- Replace “ى” by “ي” at the end of the words. 
- Replace “ة” by “ه” at the end of the words. 
- Replace the sequence “يء” by “ى” 
- Remove the tatweel character “-“, used for aesthetic writing in the Arabic 

texts. 
- Remove the shedda “ ّ◌” and the diacritics. 

2- Remove Stopwords 
3- Remove و if the remainder of the word is 3 or more characters long. 
4- Remove Prefixes - definite articles if this leaves 2 or more characters. 
5- Remove Suffixes, if this leaves 2 or more characters. 

 

1- Normalize word 

- Remove diacritics  
- Remove stopwords, punctuation, and numbers 
- Remove the tatweel character “ــــ”, used for aesthetic writing in the Arabic 

texts. 
- Remove definite article “ال” and conjunction “و”. 
- Replace “إ“ ,”أ” and “آ” by “ا”. 

2- Remove Prefixes. 

3- Remove Suffixes. 

4- Match result against a list of patterns if a match is found; extract the characters in 

the pattern representing the root. 

5- Match the extracted root against a list of known valid roots. 

6- Replace weak letters“ي“ ,”و“ ,”ا” with “و”. 

7- Two letter roots are checked to see if they should contain a double character. If 

so, character is added to the root. 
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3.2   Text Classifications 

Text classification is the task of assigning predefined categories to free-text 

documents. It can provide conceptual views of document collections and has 

important applications in the real world. The first step of text categorization is to 

convert documents which are strings to vectors that represent these documents [45]. 

Information retrieval studies found that word stemming acts well in text classification 

as each word represents a feature and its value will be the number of occurrences of 

this word in the document. Using stemmers will lead to reduce the number of features 

by converting many forms of words to its original form [46]. 

Text Classification Process can be divided into three phases: text preprocessing, term 

weighting and classification, as in Figure 3.3. 

 
Figure  3.3: Text Classification Process 

The text classification problem is composed of several sub problems, such as the 

document indexing, the weighting assignment, document clustering, dimensionality 

reduction, threshold determination and the type of classifiers [45] [47]. Several 

methods have been used for text classification such as:  Naïve Bayes (NB) [48] [49], 

K Nearest Neighbor (K-NN) [50] [51] [52]. 

3.2.1 Text preprocessing 

In the preprocessing step, the documents should be transformed into a representation 

suitable for applying the learning algorithms. The most widely used method for 

document representation is the vector space model introduced by Gerard Salton 

[Gerard Salton et al, 1975] [53]. 

In this model, each document is represented as a vector d. Each dimension in the 

vector d stands for a distinct term (word) in the term space of the document collection. 

Text preprocessing can be applied by applying tokenization, normalization, stopwords 

removal and finally applying the stemmer algorithm. 

Text Preprocessing Term weighting Classification



Figure 

Tokenization process is the process of converting the d

Normalization is the process of removing 

other unnecessary letters from the tokenized word.

The stopwords removal is the process of removing those words 

prepositions and conjunctions that are used to provide structure in the language rather 

than content and carry little meaning

classification process as they have a very high frequency and tend to diminish the 

impact of frequency differences among less common words, affecting the weighting 

process. The process will also reduce the number of features and so increase the 

performance of the classifier; about 30

stopwords [54]. 

3.2.2 Term Weighting 

After text preprocessing each document 

Doc2… Docn] is represented as a vector d. Each dimension in the vector d stands for a 

distinct term (word) in the term space of the

Term1t]. Then the collection can be represented in a matrix form as 

3.5:                    … …      
Figure  3.5: Weight Matrix of Vector Space Model

The term T vector will consist of all unique wor

collection, so the matrix will be sparse matrix as 

in each document. 

Tokenization Normalized 
words
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Figure  3.4: preprocessing steps 

Tokenization process is the process of converting the document to individual word

Normalization is the process of removing diacritics, punctuations, numbers and any 

from the tokenized word. 

topwords removal is the process of removing those words such as pronouns, 

and conjunctions that are used to provide structure in the language rather 

carry little meaning. Keeping those words can affect the 

classification process as they have a very high frequency and tend to diminish the 

erences among less common words, affecting the weighting 

process. The process will also reduce the number of features and so increase the 

about 30% to 50% of the original words can represent 

After text preprocessing each document from the collection of documents

is represented as a vector d. Each dimension in the vector d stands for a 

distinct term (word) in the term space of the document collection [Term11, Term

the collection can be represented in a matrix form as shown in

          …           …         …    … … … …     …     

Weight Matrix of Vector Space Model 

The term T vector will consist of all unique words that appear in each document

collection, so the matrix will be sparse matrix as every word does not normally 

Normalized 
words

Stopwords 
Removal

Morpholigical 
analysis 
Stemming

  
 

 

ocument to individual words. 

diacritics, punctuations, numbers and any 

such as pronouns, 

and conjunctions that are used to provide structure in the language rather 

eeping those words can affect the 

classification process as they have a very high frequency and tend to diminish the 

erences among less common words, affecting the weighting 

process. The process will also reduce the number of features and so increase the 

words can represent 

from the collection of documents [Doc1, 

is represented as a vector d. Each dimension in the vector d stands for a 

, Term12…. 

shown in Figure 

ds that appear in each document of the 

every word does not normally appear 

Morpholigical 
analysis -
Stemming
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There are several ways of determining the weight tnt of word t in document n, but 

most of the approaches are based on two empirical observations regarding text [55]: 

§ The more times a word occurs in a document, the more relevant it is to the 

topic of the document. 

§ The more times the word occurs throughout all documents in the collection, 

the more poorly it discriminates between documents. 

1) Boolean Weighting 
The term tnt value is considered as one if the word t appears in the document n, 

otherwise the value will equal zero. 

2) Term Frequency Weighting 
The count of appearances of each word t in the document n will be considered as the 

value of tnt , if the word does not appear in the document then the value will equal 

zero. 

3) Term Frequency Inverse Document Frequency weighting (tf-idf) 
The previous two methods do not take into account the frequency of the word 

throughout all documents in the collection. tf-idf (term frequency-inverse document 

frequency) weighting assigns the weight to word t in document n in proportion to the 

number of occurrences of the word in the document, and in inverse proportion to the 

number of documents in the collection for which the word occurs at least once. The tf-

idf weight can be represented by the following function: 

    =   ∗      3.1 

 

Where tf is the number of appearances of word t into document n, and idf is the 
average between total number of documents and the documents that the word t 
appears in. 
    =  log      3.2 

N: total number of documents. 

nt: number of documents where the word t appears in. 
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3.2.3 Classification 

Classification is the process of building a set of models that can correctly predict the 

class of different objects. The derived model is built depending on the training data 

and after it has been built, it will be used to assign labels to new documents. 

There are two different ways to build a classifier: 

• Parametric: According to this approach, training data is used to estimate 

parameters of a distribution or discrimination function on the training set. The 

main example of this approach is the probabilistic Naive Bayes classifier. 

• Non-parametric: These classifiers base classification on the training set itself. 

This approach may be further subdivided in two categories: 

o Example-based: According to this approach, the document d to be 

categorized is compared against the training set of documents. The 

document is assigned to the class of the most similar training 

documents. Example of this approach is k-Nearest Neighbor (K-NN) 

classifier. 

o Profile-based: In this approach, a profile (or linear classifier) for the 

category, in the form of a vector of weighted terms, is extracted from 

the training documents pre-categorized under ci. The profile is then 

used as a training data against the document d to be categorized. 

Example of this approach is Support Vector Machines (SVM). 

The most familiar classifications methods which will be used in this work to classify 

the documents and measure the performance of the stemmer will be presented.  

1) Naive Bayes Multinomial 
Naive Bayes classifier is a simple probabilistic classifier based on applying Bayes' 

theorem with strong (naive) independence assumptions. Naive Bayes Multinomial is a 

specialized version of Naive Bayesian that is designed more for text documents. 

Whereas simple Naive Bayes might model a document with the presence and absence 

of particular words, Multinomial Naive Bayes explicitly models the word counts and 

adjusts the underlying calculations to achieve better accuracy. (McCallum and Nigam, 

1998) [56]. 
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Naïve Bayes estimates the probability that an instance x belongs to class y as: 

  (  |  ) =   (  |  ) (  ) (  )   3.3 

The posterior probability of each category ci given the test document dj, i.e. P(Ci | dj), 

is calculated and the category with the highest probability is assigned to dj. In order to 

calculate P(Ci | dj), P(Ci) and P(dj | Ci) have to be estimated from the training set of 

documents. Note that P(dj) is same for each category so we can eliminate it from the 

computation. The category prior probability, P(ci), can be estimated as follows: 

  (  ) =       3.4 

Where Ni represents the number of documents belong to class I, while N is the total 

number of documents. 

The Naive Bayes Multinomial assumption is that the probability of each term event is 

independent of term’s context, position in the document, and length of the document. 

So, each document dj is drawn from a multinomial distribution of terms with number 

of independent trials equal to the length of dj. The probability of a document dj given 

its category Ci can be approximated as: 

         ≅    (  |  )    
     3.5 

2) K-means algorithm 
K-means is one of the most widely used partition-based clustering algorithms in 

practice. It is simple, easy, understandable, scalable, and can be adapted to deal with 

streaming data and very large datasets [57]. K-means algorithm divides a dataset X 

into k disjoint clusters based on the dissimilarities between data objects and cluster 

centroids. Let μ   be the centroid of cluster Ci and the distances between Xj that belong 

to Ci and μ   is equal to d(Xj, μ  ). Then, the objective function minimized by K-means 

is given by:  

 min      ,..,      E =   d(x , μ  )  ∈  
 
     3.6 
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Where ‘d’ is one of distance function. Typically d is chosen as the Euclidean or 

Manhattan distance. 

The Euclidean distance between points X and Y is the length of the line segment 

connecting them ( X Y     ). If X and Y are n-dimensional vectors where X= (x1, x2,..., xn) 

and Y = (y1, y2,..., yn), then the Euclidean distance from X to Y, or from Y to X is 

given by: 

  d(X, Y)d(Y, X) =   (x − y )  
     3.7 

The Manhattan distance between two points measured along axes at right angles 

where distance that would be traveled to get from one data point to the other if a grid-

like path is followed. In a plane with X at (x1, x2) and Y at (y2, y2), it is |x1 - y1| + | x2 

– y2|. The Manhattan distance between two n-dimensional vectors is the sum of the 

differences of their corresponding components. 

 d(X, Y) =  |x − y | 
     3.8 

Where n is the number of variables, and Xi and Yi are the values of the ith variable, at 

points X and Y respectively. 

Usually the selection process between the two methods of calculating the distance is 

left to the user based on the nature of the data. Figure 3.6 shows the difference 

between using Euclidean and Manhattan distance to calculating the distance between 

two points in two-dimensional space. 

 
Figure  3.6: Euclidean and Manhattan distance between two point in tow-dimensional space. 

K-means algorithm working process summarized as follows:  

1. Determine the number of clusters (k parameters in k-means). 

Manhattan distance Euclidean distance 
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2. K-means selects randomly k cluster centroids. 

3. Assign object to clusters based on distance function. 

4. When all objects have been assigned, Re-compute new cluster centroids by 

averaging the observations assigned to a cluster. 

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 until convergence criterion is satisfied. 
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Chapter 4. Methodology and Design 
Although a number of attempts had been made to develop stemming techniques for 

the Arabic language, most of those attempts still suffer from many problems such as 

dealing with irregular words, broken plurals words and the blind removing of affixes 

that lead to change in meaning of words and reducing the performance of the 

stemmer.  

The next section will discuss a new hybrid stemming algorithm that solves the above 

mentioned problems. Then the algorithm will be tested against the most effective root 

stemmer “Khoja” and the most effective light stemmer “Light10”. Those algorithms 

will be also included into the Arabic IR tool which will be described later in this 

chapter. 

4.1   Proposed hybrid stemmer 

In this research, the researcher proposes a new hybrid stemming algorithm – referred 

to as “the proposed stemmer” - that integrates between the affixes removal and lookup 

approaches. The proposed stemmer improves the performance of information retrieval 

by defining a set of morphological rules that solves many of the ambiguity problems 

of light stemming like broken plurals and blind removal of the affixes. 

The researcher developed an Arabic morphological engine; which takes a set of 

patterns, affixes, and corpora as input and extracts morphological rules. These rules 

will be applied into words and then the stem word will be extracted depending on 

techniques discussed below. 

The algorithm will be divided into two sections; section 4.1.1 will describe the main 

idea of how to extract rules, while section 4.1.2 will analyze the extracted rules and 

then select the best set of rules to be used in the stemmer. 

4.1.1 Building Rules – Training 

The main goal of this step is to define a set of rules that will be used in the stemming 

algorithm. In this step, Arabic morphological rules are built depending on three inputs 

which are: 
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1. Set of Affixes listed in Table 4.1, the affixes include only prefixes and 

suffixes, as all set of antefixes and postfixes are combined with prefixes and 

suffixes respectively. 
  

Table  4.1: Affixes list 

  Affixes 

Pr
ef

ix
es

 

P1   ا –ن  –ت  –ي  –و  –س  –ف  –ب  –ل  

P2  وب –ول  –فل  –لل  –ال  

P3  فال –بال  –كال  - وال  –ولل  

Su
ffi

xe
s

 

S1  ن –ا  –ت  –ك  –ي  –ه  –ة  

S2  ھم - ما  –وا  –ني  –كن  –تم  –ھا  –یا  –نا  –ھن  –كم  –تن  –ین  –ان  –ات  –ون  

S3  كمل –تین  –تان  –ھمل  –تمل  

 
2. Predefined lists of patterns which are gathered from available patterns in 

Khoja [6] and additional patterns from Albawab [19]. Lists are shown in Table 

4.2 depending on length. 
  

Table  4.2: Arabic patterns 

Length Patterns 

L4   فعلة –فعلى   - فعیل  –فعول  –مفعل  –فعال  –تفعل  –فًعل  –افعل  –فاعل  

L5 
 –مفعول  –مفتعل  –منفعل  –متفعل  –مفاعل  –افعال  –تفعیل  –تفاعل  –انفعل  –افتعل 
 –تفعلل  –فعائل  –فاعول  –تفتعل  –یفتعل  –افاعل  –فواعل  –فعالء  –فعالن  –مفعال 

  فعالل –مفعلل  –افعلل 

L6  افعوعل  –یستفعل  –مفاعیل  –مستفعل  –متفاعل  –افعالل  –افتعال  –انفعال  –استفعل– 
  متفعلل

L7 استفعال  

 
3. Arabic Corpus - Open Source Arabic Corpus OSAC [20] - that will be 

described in the next chapter. 

The main idea of “building rules” step is that the word will be firstly matched against 

the list of predefined patterns, if there is no pattern match then we will start removing 

affixes and retry to match it with the predefined patterns after each removal. Figure 

4.1 shows the general diagram of the proposed stemmer: 
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Figure  4.1: Basic steps of building rules process 

 
v Flow chart of building rules process - The training phase 

 

1. Matching the word against the Arabic pattern list before removing any affixes, the 

goal of this step is to solve the problem of blind affixes removal as if there is a 

word that starts or ends with possible prefix or suffix and the word matches one 

pattern before removing the affixes, then it is a valid word and the affixes in the 

word is a part of the original word and must be kept. 

For example the word “الوان”starts with a possible prefix “ال”, but as we see the 

 is a part of the original word and removing it will lead to have the root ”ال“

 which has no meaning. When applying the match first then the word will be”وان“

matched with the pattern of the length five “افعال”and we will return it without 

change. 

If the match occurs then there is no need to add any additional rule to the list of 

rules as all predefined patterns have been added before. 

 

2. If the word does not match any of the predefined patterns, then we need to 

truncate its prefixes and suffixes to find a new rule, we will start by removing 

prefixes and suffixes of length three and two respectively. 

The removal process must be done depending on some constrains, firstly we start 

by checking the word length, if it is greater than or equal six then we will remove 

a prefix of length three, if not then we will check if the length is equal to five and 

if yes we will remove the prefix of length two. 

The same constrains will be checked to remove suffixes of length three and two. 

The reason of removing prefixes before suffixes will be discussed in a special 

section later in this chapter. 

Add all predfined 
patterns to the list 

of rules

Read the 
document from 

OSAC

Devide the 
documents into 

words
Normalize word

Stopwords 
Removal

Match word with 
patternsRemove affixes Re-match word 

with patterns
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Let us take an example of this step, suppose we have a word like “المنظمات”, the 

length of the word is eight which is greater than six but nothing from the prefixes 

of length three matches the first three characters “الم”, so check the two characters 

 against the set of prefixes of length two, the prefix will be found and it will be”ال“

added to a new special prefix list which was established to be used only in the 

building rules phase and the list will now contain only “ال”. The same will be done 

with suffixes and the special suffix list will be initialized with suffix “ات”, and the 

remaining word will be “منظم” 

 

3. If the remaining word length equal to three then we will stop the process and add 

the rule to the list of rules; the rule will consist of the special prefix list plus 

 .plus the special suffix list”فعل“

 

4. If the remaining word length is equal to four then match the word against the list 

of Arabic patterns of length four, if the match occurs, then add a new rule, if not 

then try to remove one prefix or suffix according to predefined prefixes and 

suffixes of length one list and then add a new rule. 

When the word does not match any pattern and also there is no one prefix or 

suffix matched then the word will be neglected and considered as irregular word. 

By looking into previous example, the word “منظم”will be matched against the set 

of predefined Arabic patterns of length four, and return the pattern “مفعل, so a new 

rule will be added to the list of rules. 

Table 4.3 describes the matching process while Figure 4.2 shows the structure of 

the new rule. 

Table  4.3: Matched pattern for word “منظم" 

 الكلمة م ن ظ م
 النمط المقابل م ف ع ل
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Figure  4.2: Rules tree for pattern “مفعل” 
5. Match the word against the list of Arabic patterns of the same remaining length, if 

the match occur, then add a new rule, if not; try to remove one prefix or suffix 

according to predefined prefixes and suffixes of length one list, if one of prefixes 

or suffixes has been removed then reprocess step five with the new word length. 

After applying the above mentioned seven steps we will have a list of rules that 

will be used later in the proposed stemmer. Figure 4.3 shows the flowchart of the 

algorithim while Table 4.4 shows the rules of the pattern “مفعل” that result from 

applying algorithm in OSAC corpus. 

 

  

null 

  ال

 مفعل

null 

 ات
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Figure  4.3: Flow chart of building rules process 
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Table  4.4:The rules of the pattern “مفعل” 

# Pre. pattern Suff. rule example # Pre. pattern Suff. rule example 
 و المعلمات والمفعالت ات مفعل وال 45 المنظمات المفعالت ات مفعل ال 1
 مجلداتھ مفعالتھ اتھ مفعل  46 بمعظم بمفعل  مفعل ب 2

 - المدمر  المفعل  مفعل ال 3
 بمعزلة بمفعلة ة مفعل ب 47 الموقع

 - ومؤكدا  ومفعال ا مفعل و 48 موظفیھا مفعلیھا یھا مفعل  4
 ومركزا

 - متخطیا  مفعلیا یا مفعل  49 موقف مفعل  مفعل  5
 متمنیا

 ومفعلة ة مفعل و 50 ومؤلم ومفعل  مفعل و 6
و  - ومدججة 
 - ممیزة 
 وممثلة

 وتمركز وتمفعل  مفعل وت 51 معدالت مفعالت ات مفعل  7

 - لمرحلة  لمفعلة ة مفعل ل 8
 وبمعزل وبمفعل  مفعل وب 52 لمحطة

 بالمجمعات بالمفعالت ات مفعل بال 53 لمنصب لمفعل  مفعل ل 9

 ومفعلتھ تھ مفعل و 10
ومؤسستھ 

 - 
 ومصلحتھ

 وممثلي ومفعلي ي مفعل و 54

 لمخصصاتھا لمفعالتھا اتھا مفعل ل 55 مرحبا مفعال ا مفعل  11
 لموقعھا لمفعلھا ھا مفعل ل 56 لمؤسستھ لمفعلتھ تھ مفعل ل 12
 المؤھلتین المفعلتین تین مفعل ال 57 الموظفون المفعلون ون مفعل ال 13
 المعنیتان المفعلتان تان مفعل ال 58 منصبھا مفعلھا ھا مفعل  14
 المسلحان المفعالن ان مفعل ال 59 معرفتھ مفعلتھ تھ مفعل  15

 - الممثلین  المفعلیین یین مفعل ال 60 المشرعین المفعلین ین مفعل ال 16
 المسلحین

 بمركبات بمفعالت ات مفعل ب 61 للمنصب للمفعل  مفعل لل 17

 - لممثلي  لمفعلي ي مفعل ل 62 بالموعد بالمفعل  مفعل بال 18
 لمطربي

 - مؤیدیھ  مفعلیھ یھ مفعل  63 بمقتلھ بمفعلھ ه مفعل ب 19
 موظفیھ

 - مبیعاتنا  مفعالتنا اتنا مفعل  64 موعدنا مفعلنا نا مفعل  20
 مدرجاتنا

 مخصصاتھا مفعالتھا اتھا مفعل  65 مقربون مفعلون ون مفعل  21
 مصلحتنا مفعلتنا تنا مفعل  66 مصرعھم مفعلھم ھم مفعل  22
 لموظفین لمفعلین ین مفعل ل 67 مسلحین مفعلین ین مفعل  23
 لمؤسسات لمفعالت ات مفعل ل 68 مدرستي مفعلتي تي مفعل  24

 - ومیولھم  ومفعلھم ھم مفعل و 69 المدفعیة المفعلیة یة مفعل ال 25
 ومدربھم

 - ومسلحون  ومفعلون ون مفعل و 70 ومنظمات ومفعالت ات مفعل و 26
 ومشرعون

 - للمركزي  للمفعلي ي مفعل لل 71 مغربیة مفعلیة یة مفعل  27
 للمحمدي

 - معنویات  مفعلیات یات مفعل  72 معرفتھا مفعلتھا تھا مفعل  28
 مجریات

 - بمجندین  بمفعلین ین مفعل ب 73 مصنعھ مفعلھ ه مفعل  29
 بمصدرین

 - مؤجالن  مفعالن ان مفعل  30
 مصرفیین مفعلیین یین مفعل  74 موقعان

 بمنتجاتھا بمفعالتھا اتھا مفعل ب 75 لمدربھ لمفعلھ ه مفعل ل 31
 مخططاتھم مفعالتھم اتھم مفعل  76 والمصدر والمفعل  مفعل وال 32
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# Pre. pattern Suff. rule example # Pre. pattern Suff. rule example 

 - مؤجلتان  مفعلتان تان مفعل  77 والمسلمین والمفعلین ین مفعل وال 33
 مزودتان

 - فموقع  فمفعل  مفعل ف 78 بالمسلمین بالمفعلین ین مفعل بال 34
 فمجرد

 ومنتجاتھا ومفعالتھا اتھا مفعل و 79 مقدمتھم مفعلتھم تھم مفعل  35
 ومفكرین ومفعلین ین مفعل و 80 مشرعنة مفعلنة نة مفعل  36
 مؤجلتین مفعلتین تین مفعل  81 بموعدھا بمفعلھا ھا مفعل ب 37
 المؤسسھ المفعلھ ه مفعل ال 82 بتمركز بتمفعل  مفعل بت 38

 - مظھرك  مفعلك ك مفعل  83 تمركزا تمفعال ا مفعل ت 39
 موقعك

 - مظھرھما  مفعلھما ھما مفعل  84 للمبررات للمفعالت ات مفعل لل 40
 مصرعھما

 - ومصدره  ومفعلھ ه مفعل و 85 ومغربیة ومفعلیة یة مفعل و 41
 وموقفھ

 والمصابون والمفعلون ون مفعل وال 86 للمعلمین للمفعلین ین مفعل لل 42

 - فالمصدر  فالمفعل  مفعل فال 43
 مخططھن مفعلھن ھن مفعل  87 فالمخرج

       مجلداتھ مفعالتھ اتھ مفعل  44

The result of the training phase was a set of rules consisting of 4398 rules generated 

from 1852631 unique words spread over forty two patterns. Table 4.5 shows the 

distribution of these rules according to patterns. 

Table  4.5: Distribution of rules over patterns 

 الوزن #
عدد 
 -القواعد 
Rules 

 الوزن #
عدد 
 -القواعد 
Rules 

 الوزن #
عدد 
 -القواعد 
Rules 

 25 فعالل 29 75 فعائل 15 571 فعال 1
 24 فعالي 30 75 مفتعل 16 542 فعیل 2
 23 متفعلل 31 70 فواعل 17 492 فاعل 3
 22 تفاعیل 32 61 مفعیل 18 427 فعول 4
 18 مفعلل 33 57 افتعال 19 361 افعل 5
 12 افعوعل 34 54 استفعل 20 272 تفعل 6
 12 فعلة 35 54 فعالن 21 127 تفاعل 7
 11 فاعلة 36 52 تفعیل 22 122 افعال 8
 9 فعالة 37 51 تفتعل 23 116 مفاعل 9
 8 مفعلة 38 49 مفعول 24 93 فاعول 10
 6 تفعلة 39 43 منفعل 25 87 مفعل 11
 6 مفاعلة 40 42 مستفعل 26 85 افاعل 12
 5 فعولة 41 41 یفتعل 27 81 افتعل 13
 4 افعلة 42 26 فعلى 28 78 انفعل 14

v The morphological Structure of Arabic words 
The technique used in the previous section depends on the morphological structure of 

the Arabic word, so we need to describe and analyze the structure to determine the 
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reason of removing the prefixes before suffixes and to reorder the predefined patterns. 

The morphological structure of the Arabic word described in Figure 4.4. 

 

Figure  4.4: morphological Structure of Arabic word 

 

Figure 4.4 describes the structure of the word; firstly add infixes to the root to 

generate the stem form and then attach the prefixes and suffixes to generate the full 

word. 

A study has been done by the researcher to show the average occurrences of suffixes 

and prefixes into Arabic words; the study include analyze of more than 46,000 words 

selected randomly from the OSAC corpus. Table 4.6 shows the distribution of suffix 

and prefix into these words.   

Table  4.6: Distribution of prefixes and suffixes into Arabic words 

 Number of words Percent 

Only prefixes  15166  32.13%  
Only suffixes 12022  25.48%  

Has prefixes and 
suffixes 10169  21.54%  

None 9838  20.85%  
Total 47195  100%  

Table 4.6 shows that more than 20% of the Arabic words do not have any prefixes or 

suffixes, so blind removal of the affixes will affect those words and will remove 

original letters from the word. Also it is noticeable from the table that about 33% of 

the words will have prefixes only and the percent is greater than the percent of words 

that have suffixes only by about 7%. The researcher also do another study which 

showed the distribution of the number of words according to the number of prefixes 

and suffixes, as exhibited in Figure 4.5. 

 

Prefix word [ root + infexies] suffix
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Figure  4.5: Distribution of the number of words according to the number of prefixes and suffixes 

From Figure 4.5 it can be confirmed that blind remove of affixes will affect the stemming 

process, as there is more than 45% of words do not have prefixes and about 57% do not have 

suffixes. Also the percent of words with prefixes is always greater than words with suffixes 

for all lengths, and as mentioned before, the percent of words with prefixes only is greater 

than words with suffixes only by about 7%, the researcher decided to remove prefixes before 

suffixes in the proposed algorithm as it has more popular occurrences. 

A study of the frequency of all patterns was conducted; its aim of was to reorder the patterns 

of the same length according to the number of occurrences. Ordering those patterns will lead 

to better performance as the word that matches more than one pattern will be matched to the 

most popular one. Figures [4.6, 4.7, 4.8] show the distribution of words in patterns of the 

length five, four and six respectively. 

 

Figure  4.6: The distribution of words in patterns of the length five 
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Figure  4.7: The distribution of words in patterns of the length four 

 
Figure  4.8: The distribution of words in patterns of the length six

Figure 4.6 shows the distribution of words into patterns of length five, the figure 

shows that the pattern “افعال” is the most popular pattern while the pattern “فعالل”has 

the least occurrences. The same for patterns with length four as shown in Figure 4.7; 

 is the least one. For patterns ”فعلى“ is the most popular one for this length while ”فعیل“

with length six the pattern “ لافتعا ” has the most number of occurrences while 

  .has the lowest number as shown in Figure 4.8”افعوعل“

Table 4.7 shows the ordered list of the Arabic patterns, depending on the study above. 

Table  4.7: The ordered list of the Arabic patterns 

Length Patterns 

L4   فعلى - فعلة –افعل –فعول  –تفعل  –مفعل  –فاعل  –فعال  –فعیل  

L5 
 –افاعل  –فعالة  –مفعلة  –افتعل  –فاعلة  –مفتعل  –تفاعل  –مفاعل  –افعال 
 –مفعول  –فاعول  –منفعل  –تفتعل  –یفتعل  –فواعل  –انفعل  –فعالي  –فعائل 

  فعالل - مفعلل  –تفعلة  –فعولة  –تفعیل  –افعلة 

L6  افعالل  –افعوعل  –تفاعیل  –متفعلل  –مستفعل  –استفعل  –مفاعلة  –افتعال - 
  مفاعیل

L7 استفعال  
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4.1.2 Rule-based Stemmer 

The proposed stemmer has been developed depending on the rule list that has been 

derived in the previous section. The rule list will consist of all possible combinations 

of prefixes and suffixes that can be added to the predefined list of Arabic patterns 

from Table 4.7 to create a new form of the patterns. Figure 4.2 is an example of the 

generated rules for the pattern “مفعل”. 

For a new input word, the word is string matched to the list of rules, matching was 

done only with the rules that have the same length of the word, and by matching 

prefixes and suffixes the pattern will be extracted. 

The list of rules that has been generated needs to be reviewed before use, as any rule 

that appears only from one word, it will be considered as irregular word and needs to 

be removed from the list. Table 4.8 shows an example of selected irregular words 

depending on previous conditions. 

Table  4.8: Sample of extracted irregular words from rules list  

 The rule الكلمة # The rule  الكلمة  #
prefix pattern  Suffix  prefix pattern suffix 

  فعیل للیون للیونیسیف  31 انیا فعیل  بریطانیا  1
 ا فعیل فل فلوریدا  32 ك فعول ني نیویورك  2
 ا فاعل الف الفیاغرا  33 كیین افعل ال االمریكیین  3
  افاعل الف الفارادو  34 ن افعل لو لواشنطن  4
 تات فعول ال البروستات 35  فعول السین السیناتور  5
  افعل لو لواینر  36 نیون افعل  اوبینیون  6
 ون افعل ب باترسون  37 یة فعیل ب بولیسیة  7
 تا فاعول  اوغوستا  38 تاني فاعل ال الباكستاني  8
 ي مفعل الل اللمفاوي  39 یون تفعل ال التلفزیون  9
 انیا مفعیل  موریتانیا 40  افعل الن النارمع  10
 ي فعول البي البیولوجي  41 یا فعال وب وبلغاریا  11
  فاعول ست ستاركوف  42 ان فاعل ل لطالبان  12
 ن فعول ف فیروزن  43 تان فاعل اف افغانستان  13
 یت تفاعل  ترانزیت  44 انیون فعیل ال البریطانیون  14
  افعل یون یونایتد 45  فعیل بال بالكویل  15
 كان تفاعل س ستراوسكان 46  فعال تل تلغراف  16
 ون فعال ف فودافون 47  فعال بفي بفیتنام  17
 یك فعالن  میكانیك  48 ین انفعل ال االنسولین  18
 ا فعیل فن فنزویال  49 ما فواعل ال الدواءكما  19
  فعول یو یوتیوب  50 یا فعیل الل اللوكیمیا  20
 ات فعول ف فیروسات  51 تا افعال  اتالنتا  21
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 The rule الكلمة # The rule  الكلمة  #
prefix pattern  Suffix  prefix pattern suffix 

  فاعل لس لسكایب  52 ین استفعل ال االستروجین  22
 ن فعیل اس اسوسیشن  53 ون فاعول و والقولون  23
  فواعل ا ادوارد 54  فعول نیت نیتینول  24
  فعیل السین السیناریو  55 ین فعول الني النیتروجین  25
 یون فاعل ل لھاملیون  56 ني فعیل تل تلفزیوني  26
 ا فعول كالفو كالفورموال  57 نیا فعول كال كالیفورنیا  27
 وا افعل وال واالونروا 58  فعول تلي تلیسكوب  28
 ن فاعل س ستایشن  59 یا فعول بي بیولوجیا  29
 ین فعیل ا ایثیلین  60 ون فعال الب البنتاغون  30

From Table 4.8 we can notice that we do not need to define a list of irregular words, 

as any word that does not match rule from the remaining rules will be considered as 

irregular and will be returned without stemming. This process will also manage the 

problem of missing space between words, for example the word number 19 in the 

previous table which shows the word “الدواءكما”, which is originally the combination 

of two words “الدواء” and “كما”, so it was considered as an irregular word because there 

was no space between the two words. 

v The proposed stemmer Algorithm 

To start describing the proposed stemmer steps, first we define a set of diacritical 
marks, punctuations and a list of stopwords as shown in Table 4.9. 

 
Table  4.9: A set of diacritical marks, punctuations and a list of stopwords 

Diacritical 
marks   ◌ٌ -  ُ◌ –  ً◌-   َ◌-   ِ◌-  ٍ◌  

Punctuations 

. ÷ ~ . ; { 
, × = + / } 
 ( \ % ' ؟ ?
: > ! ^ ? ( 
" < @ & $ _ 
' | # * ' -   

Stopwords 

 فكان ضمن او اضحى وقد ھو ھؤالء ومن فقط كذلك بعد

 ستكون اول و ظل كانت عنھا فإن ال ثم التي ضد

 مما ولھ ما مابرح لذلك منھ فیھ لیسب ھذه وبین یلي

 أبو ذات ال مافتئ أمام بھا ذلك وكانت أنھ فیھا الى

 بإن اي الي ماانفك ھناك وفي لو أي تكون علیھا في
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 الذي بدال إلي بات قبل فھو عند ما قد إن من

 الیھ الیھا مازال صار معھ تحت اللذین عنھ بین وعلى حتى

 یمكن انھ الزال لیس یوم لھا كل حول جدا لكن وھو

 بھذا الذین الیزال إن منھا أو بد دون لن عن یكون

 لدي فانھ مایزال كأن إلى إذ لدى مع نحو مساء بھ

 وأن وان اصبح لیت إذا علي وثي لكنھ كان لیس ولیس

 وھي والذي أصبح لعل ھل علیھ أن ولكن لھم منذ أحد

 وأبو وھذا أمسى السیما حیث كما ومع لھ ألن الذي على

 آل لھذا امسى والیزال ھي كیف فقد ھذا الیوم أما وكان
  

The stemming process will proceeds by the following steps: 

§ Tokenization: This is a necessary and meaningful step in natural language 
processing. The function of a tokenizer is to break down a text stream into 
segments so that they can be introduced into a morphological sensor or a position 
tagger. The tokenizer is responsible for defining boundaries of a word; it is based 
mainly on the white spaces and punctuation marks as delimiters between words or 
major segments. 

In our algorithm we will use the separator " \r\n\t.,;:'\"()?!" which depend on new 
lines, white spaces, tabs and some punctuation marks.  

§ Normalization: In the proposed algorithm, normalization will include the 
following steps: 
- Removing the shadda and the diacritics – Table 4.9. 
- Removing punctuations – Table4.9. 
- Removing all numbers. 
- Replacing “إ“ ,”أ” and “آ” by “ا” 
- Replacing “ي” by “ى” at the end of the words. 
- Replacing the sequence “يء” by “ئ”. 
- Removing the tatweel character “ـ”. 
- Remove stopwords – Table 4.9. 

After preprocessing steps, each word is matched against a list of predefined rules 

which has been generated previously. If the word matched a rule then remove all 

affixes depending on that rule and take the remaining word as stem word, if not then 

return the word itself. 

Returning the stemmed words is not enough; as some words may match broken plural 

pattern, and then it needs to be converted to the singular form of that pattern. So our 
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predefined patterns need to be classified to two parts: broken plurals patterns and 

normal patterns. 

The broken plurals patterns are important for Arabic text as it form around 10% of 

any Arabic content; the word takes different morphological form than the singular one 

so it needs to be reformed to the singular form. The researcher defines a dictionary of 

these patterns and their singular forms, and after getting the stemmed word from the 

previous step, then it will be matched against this dictionary, if the pattern is one of 

broken plurals patterns then the word is converted to its singular form, and if not it 

will be returned without change. Table 4.10 describes the broken plurals patterns and 

all singular forms of it. 

Table  4.10: Broken plurals and its singular form(s) 

Broken Pattern Singular Form Plural 
Example Singular Form 

  مجنون  مجانین  مفعول مفاعیل
  صوت  اصوات  فعل افعال

- فاعل  –فعال  –فعل  فعالء
  فعیل

 –جبناء  –سمحاء 
  اطباء - عقالء 

 –عاقل  –جبان  –سمح 
  طبیب

  موسم –شارع   مواسم - شوارع   فوعل - فاعل   فواعل
  ضمیر  ضمائر  فعیل  فعائل
  خلیھ  خالیا  فعیھ  فعایا

  برمیل –ملیون   برامیل - مالیین   فعلیل - فعویل   فعالیل
  غبي  اغبیاء  فعي  افعیاء

  طابور  طوابیر  فاعول  فواعیل

From the table above we can notice that some broken plurals have more than one 

singular form, so when the word is matched against one of them, it is needed to return 

all singular forms of that pattern. 

4.2   New Arabic IR tool kit 

The researcher developed a new Arabic toolkit for information retrieval purposes, the 

toolkit allows user to define lists of constants used for preprocessing like 

punctuations, prefixes, suffixes and stopwords. The user can also choose between 

stemming algorithms or add new one “for developers” as the tool will be open source 

project. The tool also provides the ability for user to mix between many normalization 

techniques, choose the weighting technique and define the tokenizer.  
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The tool provides the ability of testing any stemmer by applying one of the built in 

text classification techniques or adding a new one, the results of classification 

processes can be compared according to many measures and can be viewed as charts. 

The toolkit has been developed using java programming language with JDK 1.6. It 

was divided to four main screens which are constants, processing, classification and 

visualization. 

Figure 4.9 shows the main functions of the new toolkit starting from defining 

constants to the process of comparing results; each process will be described 

separately. 

 

Figure  4.9: Main functions of new Arabic IR toolkit 

Figure 4.10 shows the constant screen, from this screen user can define the lists of 

stopwords, punctuations, prefixes, suffixes and diacritics. The default lists are the 

ones that were used in the proposed stemmer which has been described in the 

previous section. User can add new item or select new list from his device “csv 

format, one item per line”, and load it with the ability of keeping the original or 

override it. User can also delete any selected item from the list and finally save the 

new list as csv file. 
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Figure  4.10: The constant screen that allows user to define a set of constancies used in the tool  
For prefixes or suffixes, user does not need to specify the length of the item; once the 

item is added, it is directly sorted to the specific affixes list according to its length, so 

the developers can use these lists to build his own stemmer. There is no limitation for 

the item length, and the list can be expanded to include any new item. 

Figure 4.11 shows that the user can select a single file “فتح ملف” or select any data set 

by pressing “فتح مجلد”, the selected folder will represent the data set itself while the 

inline folders considered as classes; each class must contain text files that represents 

the data of this class.  

 

Figure  4.11: The processing screen, user can select to load one file or data set  
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As shown in Figure 4.11 that before loading the data set many of tool functionalities 

will be disabled as these functionalities depend on the data which will be loaded. The 

figure also shows three processes that can be applied to the loaded data set, text 

preprocessing, normalization and stemming. Each one will be described later, but now 

we need to know that the default functionality of the tool is to load data without 

applying any stemming algorithm, applying all sets of normalization, and tokenize 

data using the default tokenizer of the proposed stemmer.  

Figure 4.12 shows the result which is displayed after loading the data set, the table 

will consist of each word, its normalized form and the stemming form. In the next tab 

we can find the stopwords that have been detected according to the predefined list of 

stopwords. We can also notice that all other functionalities have been enabled and can 

be viewed. 

 

Figure  4.12: Table of results, which consist of the word, norm form and the stem 

After loading the data we can then apply many processes on it with no need to reload 

it. The user can customize the normalization process by clicking on normalization 

panel; Figure 4.13 shows the screen of customizing normalization process. In this 

screen the user can check any one from the eight available normalization processes 
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and mix between them. For developers, they can add any normalization step and 

apply it to the normalization class. 

 

Figure  4.13: Normalization techniques 

The default for the tool is that all of these techniques are selected. The user can also 

select one of three built in stemming algorithms, Khoja, Light 10 and the proposed 

stemmer. Figure 4.14 shows the screen of selecting these stemmers which appear by 

clicking the stemming panel. The user can edit the default of each stemmer by 

applying any normalizing technique or by defining new tokenizer; a lot of 

combinations can be done and the effect of these combinations can be determined by 

comparing the results. 

 

Figure  4.14: Stemmers’ algorithms 

Figure 4.15 shows that user can also define the tokenizer and select from different 

term weighting techniques; word count, term frequency, inverse document frequency 

and term frequency/inverse document frequency are the four  feature weighting 

techniques the tool provides. Selecting one of these techniques depends on the text 

classification technique that will be used, so when using naïve base technique for text 
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classification then the best choice is to choose word count technique as the naïve 

depends on the probability of word occurrences. K-NN classifier is very sensitive to 

term weighting schemes because it depends on distance function to determine the 

nearest neighbors, so user needs to normalize data before classification. Therefore, the 

user should be careful when choosing these values. 

The tool provides feature selection technique depending on the number of occurrences 

of each feature “word”, user can define the number of words to keep per class “ الكلمات

 .these words will be selected as they are the most frequent within each class”في الفئة

User can also define the minimum term frequency “عدد مرات التكرار” that specifies how 

many times the word must appear per class to be considered as a feature.  

 

Figure  4.15: Text preprocess operations; user can specify a specific value for each field 

User can change any value from the previous terms; select any normalization 

technique, stemmer algorithm and tokenizer; then apply these changes by clicking the 

 button with no need to reload data. Figure 4.16 shows the selected features and ”تطبیق“

its weighting according to each file, these values change depending on user input for 

different terms. The columns represent the selected words from all classes “selected 

features”, while rows represent all files from the corpus labeled by its class. 
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Figure  4.16: Features weight value according to each file  
User can get statistical data - Figure 4.17 -  about the executed process like number of 

files loaded, number of attributes selected per class, number of files per class, 

normalization time, stemming time and the value of each term while executing these 

process. User can choose from screen to display attributes per class only, number of 

files or to display both together. 

Two text classification algorithms were included in the tool, Naïve base multinomial 

and K-NN as these algorithms can show the effect of term weighting and 

normalization techniques used because the first one depends on probability of word 

occurrences, while the second is affected by the distances between features. Figure 

4.18 shows that user can select between the two classification algorithms and specify 

the percent of training data. The results of classification will show the accuracy of the 

classification process, measure the recall and precision for each class, and the overall 

average per classes. The measurement equation can be described as following: 

          =                            +                × 100  4.1  
 

       =                            +                × 100  4.2 
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Figure  4.17: Statistical data for the stemming process 

In the formulas above, for category c, the true positive is the number of documents 

that belongs to category c and correctly classified as category c; the false positive is 

the number of documents that does not belong to category c and incorrectly classified 

as category c; the false negative is the number of documents that belong to category c 

and incorrectly classified as non-category c by a classifier. 

The harmonic mean of precision and recall: 

   (      ,         ) =  2 ×        ×                 +            4.3 
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Figure  4.18: Classification screen that allows user to select between classification techniques and 
get results 

From Figure 4.18 we can see that the classification screen provides us with full data 

about the classification process starting from normalization techniques used, stemmer 

algorithm, information about data set selected, time for split data, time for building 

model and classification, and finally the measurements according to each class and 

the overall average for all classes. 

The last thing that the tool provides is the visualization for results; Figure 4.19 shows 

the comparisons that can be done between each process that had been done. User can 

make a comparison depending on number of attributes, time taken for stemming 

process, and accuracy of stemmer displaying the average accuracy or according to the 

two classification techniques separated. The list in the right side of screen represents 

the processes on the data. To make a comparison user must select at least two 

processes to compare between. Then select the comparison method from the buttons 

above, the diagram in Figure 4.19 shows the comparison between three stemmer 

algorithms according to number of attributes.   
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Figure  4.19: Visualization screen that allows user to do comparisons between the processes 

4.3   WEKA – Text preprocessing tool: 

Weka is a famous machine learning software written in java and developed at the 

University of Waikato. WEKA provides a large collection of machine learning 

algorithms for data preprocessing, categorization and classification. 

Weka is an open source toolkit that allows users to extend it by adding new machine 

learning techniques. WEKA by itself does not support any Arabic techniques for text 

stemming; Saad and Ashour [58] implemented and integrated Khoja and Light 10 

stemmers into weka. The researcher also integrated the proposed stemmer so Arabic 

users can use it and compare it to Khoja and Light 10 if needed. In the result section 

we will use the new Arabic IR tool for comparisons. Figure 4.20 shows the new 

algorithm added into WEKA.  
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Figure  4.20: Weka Arabic Stemmers including the proposed root and light stemmers  
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Chapter 5. Experimental Results 
The chapter will introduce the new proposed stemmer and shows how the stemmer 

has solved the problem of irregular words, broken plural patterns and blind removal of 

affixes, also the normalization and tokenization techniques will be introduced. 

The proposed Arabic IR tool will be used to compare between the three stemming 

algorithms; Khoja, Light 10 and the proposed one. The comparison will be according 

to number of attributes, stemming time, and the effect of using the stemmer over text 

classification using naïve base multinomial and K-NN techniques. The effect of the 

stemmer on text classification can be measured by specifying the accuracy, precision, 

recall and time required for building models. WEKA will be used to compare the 

effect of using one of the three stemmers over text classification using support vectors 

machine classifier as it is not implemented in the proposed tool yet. 

All results were generated using OSAC, CNN and BBC corpora as Arabic data set on 

64-bit machine with 6GB RAM and core i5 processor. The new Arabic tool was 

developed using java programming language with JDK 1.6 and the open source 

external package “fchart” to draw the charts of results. We also used WEKA machine 

learning and “Apache ant” package for compiling WEKA after integrating the new 

stemmer within it.  

5.1 Datasets specifications 

This section describes and identifies the specifications of datasets used in all 

experiments over all algorithms. Datasets used are: CNN, BBC and the open source 

Arabic corpus OSAC collected by Saaed and Ashour [58] (available free for Arabic 

IR researchers).  

5.1.1 CNN Corpus 

The CNN corpus is selected from cnnarabic.com and includes 5070 text documents 

distributed over six classes (Business, Entertainments, Middle East News, Science & 

Technology, Sports and World News). The corpus contains 2241348 words. Table 5.1 

describes the distribution of text documents over the six classes. 
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Table  5.1: Distribution of text documents over the six classes of CNN Corpus 

# Category Number of documents 

1 Business 836 

2 Entertainments 474 

3 Middle East News 1462 

4 Science & Technology 526 

5 Sports 762 

6 World News 1010 

Total 5070 

5.1.2 BBC Corpus 

The BBC corpus is selected from bbcarabic.com and includes 4763 text documents 

distributed over seven classes (Middle East News, World News, Business & 

Economy, Sports, International Press, Science & Technology, and Art & Culture). 

The corpus contains 1860786 words. Table 5.2 describes the distribution of text 

documents over the seven classes. 

Table  5.2: Distribution of text documents over the seven classes of BBC Corpus 

# Category Number of documents 

1 Middle East News 2356 

2 World News 1489 

3 Business & Economy 296 

4 Sports 219 

5 International Press 49 

6 Science & Technology 232 

7 Art & Culture 122 

Total 4763 

5.1.3 Open Source Arabic Corpus - OSAC 

OSAC corpus is collected from different web sites and includes 22429 text documents 

including CNN and BBC documents, each text document belongs to one of the ten 

classes (Economics, History, Education & Family, Religious and Fatwas, Sports, 

Health, Astronomy, Low, Stories, Cooking Recipes). The corpus contains about 
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18000000 words. Table 5.3 describes the distribution of text documents over the ten 

classes. 

Table  5.3: Distribution of text documents over the ten classes of OSAC Corpus 

# Category Number of documents 

1 Economics 3102 

2 History 3233 

3 Education & Family 3608 

4 Religious and Fatwas 3171 

5 Sports 2419 

6 Health 2296 

7 Astronomy 557 

8 Low 944 

9 Stories 726 

10 Cooking Recipes 2373 

Total 22429 

5.2 Tokenization and Normalization Effects 

Normalization is essential for any kind of frequency-based analysis, so words such as 

”,”ألـــوان“ ,”الـــــوان“ ,”ألوان“ !ألوان ” and “الوان” are not considered unique words. When 

dealing with human-generated text and typos, differences in presentation are bound to 

occur. Table 5.4 shows the effect of applying normalization on random sample 

selected from CNN corpus that includes punctuations, diacritics and other special 

characters. 

Table  5.4: Effect of tokenization and normalization 

Tokens Proposed Tokenizer & 

Normalization  

Light 10 Khoja 

 "امارات
 .امارات
 :امارات
 امارات،
 "امارات،

 

 "امارات امارات
 .امارات
 :امارات
 امارات،
 "امارات،

 

 "امارات
 .امارات
 :امارات
 امارات،
 "امارات،

 

)الالعبین(  
 

)الالعبین( الالعبین  
 

 (الالعبین)
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Tokens Proposed Tokenizer & 

Normalization  

Light 10 Khoja 

 "متطرف
 (متطرف

 

 "متطرف متطرف
 (متطرف

 

 "متطرف
 (متطرف

 

"000" 
"000"، 
"14 
"26 
"300"، 
": 
"Goups" 
 

NULL "000" 
"000"، 
"14 
"26 
"300"، 
": 
"Goups" 

 

"000" 
"000"، 
"14 
"26 
"300"، 
": 
"Goups" 

 

 /اغسطس
آب/اغسطس  
آب/اغسطس . 
آب،/اغسطس  

 

 

 اغسطس

 اب
 /اغسطس

اب/اغسطس  
اب/اغسطس . 
اب،/اغسطس  

 

 /اغسطس
آب/اغسطس  
آب/اغسطس . 
آب،/اغسطس  

 

 

As illustrated in Table 5.4, the new algorithm has successfully removed all 

unnecessary characters that affect the IR process. The “\n” is used as a tokenizer with 

Light 10 and Khoja, while keeping the original normalization techniques for these 

algorithms which was described before in chapter 2. For our work, the regular 

expression tokenizer “\r\n\t.,;:'\"()?!” has been used with the normalization process 

described in chapter 3. 

Punctuations and special characters have major effects on IR, especially text 

classifications techniques. Figure 5.1 shows the effect of using normalization 

technique and regular expression as tokenizer in reducing the number of features.  

Figure  5.1: Effect of using tokenization and normalization into attributes reduction  
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The figure also shows the impact of using regular expression within predefined 

algorithms Khoja and Light 10. 

Figure 5.1 introduces the effect of using tokenization and normalization in CNN 

corpus, the figure shows that using the new process will reduce the number of 

attributes of raw text from 189706 to 108208 words, which is about 43% reduction. 

Also, the new process has a great effect when using with Khoja and Light 10 as it 

reduces the number of attributes by 79% and 54% respectively. The huge reduction of 

attributes for Khoja depends on the steps of the algorithm itself for data after 

preprocessing, and because Khoja will return the root of the words so that many forms 

of the word will be returned as only one. 

The impact of tokenization and normalization can be also recognized from the 

accuracy of text classification process, which is affected by the number of attributes 

that also affects the time for building models. Figure 5.2 shows the comparison 

between text classification accuracy with and without using new tokenization and 

normalization. 

 

Figure  5.2: Text Classification accuracy using Naive Base Multinomial Classifier with 
normalization and without 

The above figure shows the comparison between the text classification accuracy with 

and without normalizing data. The comparison is done on a sample of CNN corpus 

using Naïve Bayes Multinomial as text classifier and shows that using text 

preprocessing affects the classification process. So the researcher recommends using 
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text preprocessing before stemming, using regular expression in tokenization process 

and using these techniques in pre building stemming techniques like Khoja and Light 

10. 

5.3 Broken plurals and rule based effect 

In Table 5.5 different words are presented, so it is noticeable how every algorithm we 

use deals with them to extract the stem word. In the proposed algorithm, we keep 

words that match patterns without stemming if that pattern is singular, but if the 

pattern is plural then the word is converted to the singular form. 

Table  5.5: Word stemming comparison between the three algorithms 

Word Proposed 
stemmer Light 10 Khoja 

  لون  وان  لون  الوان

  شھر  مشاھیر  مشھور مشاھیر

  ثني  باستثناء  استثناء باستثناء

  خبر  اخبار  خبر  اخبار

  صوت  اصو  صوت  اصوات

  بسط  بسطاء  بسیط  بسطاء

  قوا  اقویاء  قوي  اقویاء

  ضحي  ضحایا  ضحیھ  ضحایا

  قلل  قالئل  قلیل  قالئل

  طوابیر  طوابیر  طابور  طوابیر

  فرق  لیفارق  یفارق  ولیفارق

  ظمأ  منظم  منظم  منظمات

Light 10 algorithm as shown from the result of table 5.6 was the most affected by 

broken plurals words, and as we can see from table 5.5 that words that match patterns 

like “فعایا“ ,”فعالء“ ,”مفاعیل” will be returned as it is without conversion to singular 

form. Also problems may arise in some words, since original letters might be 

removed; this can be shown in the word “الوان”and “اصوات”as the letters “ لا ” and “ت” 

were removed respectively, these problems can be noticed when applying Khoja 

stemmer. 
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Table  5.6: purity result for three stemmers  
 Euclidian Cosine 

Khoja Purity 0.6 0.62 

Light 10 Purity 0.52 0.54 

Proposed Stemmer Purity 0.7 0.72 

Table 5.6 shows the result of using purity measurement, which are widely used to 

evaluate the performance of the classification process. The results shows that Light 10 

affects negatively the clustering due to the ambiguity created when we applied the 

stemming. 

 So in order to increase the efficiency of the stemmer, the researcher recommends 

defining rules for removing affixes and using pattern matching process to match many 

forms of the word to the same stem. 

5.4 Effects of Stemming in attribute reduction 

Stemming is the process of redirecting the derived words to single form “stem”. This 

process leads to gathering different forms of word into one form that leads to attribute 

reduction. Attribute reduction is important for information retrieval as it fasten the 

process of data retrieval and increases accuracy. 

Figure 5.3 shows attribute reduction when using the three different types of stemmers 

the proposed stemmer, Light 10 and Khoja for the corpora CNN, BBC and OSAC. 

The proposed stemming reduction by 78-85 % with average of 81%, for Light 10 the 

reduction by 38-56% with average of 46%, while Khoja reduction by 47-70% of the 

raw text with average of 56%. 

 

Figure  5.3: Attribute reduction rate using Light10, Khoja and Proposed stemmer  
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The new Arabic IR tool allows user to choose from different types of attribute 

reduction and merging techniques with new normalization/tokenization. Figure 5.4 

shows the results of several integrations done using the tool. The results show that 

using Khoja with our new normalization techniques, regular expression as tokenizer 

and minimum time frequency equals to five has the highest attribute reduction, while 

using Khoja or Light 10 without the new normalization/tokenization techniques will 

always produce reduction average less than the proposed technique. 

From Figure 5.4 we notice that applying normalization and stemming techniques with 

other feature selection techniques like minimum frequency time reduced the number 

of attributes and returned different forms of word to the same single form. This 

reduction is necessary to save memory, storage and time when applying information 

retrieval processes. 

We can also notice that Khoja + minimum frequency of 5 words has the highest 

reduction rate. The order of reduction techniques from the highest to lowest reduction 

rate as shown in Figure 5.4 is: Khoja + min 5, Khoja + norm + min3, Khoja + norm + 

min5, proposed stemmer + norm + min5, Light10 + min5, proposed stemmer + norm 

+ min3, Khoja + min 3, Light10 + norm + min5, Light10 + min3, Light10 + norm + 

min3, proposed stemmer + min3, proposed stemmer, Khoja, Light10, raw text. 

 

Figure  5.4: Attribute reduction using several techniques over OSAC Corpus  
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Despite the huge reduction of Khoja stemmer when used with normalization, the 

researcher recommends using the proposed stemmer as it is more proper than 

stemming from linguistics and semantic point of view, and faster than Khoja as it will 

be described in the next section. 

5.5 Stemming Time 

Figure 5.5 shows the time taken for each stemming approach. The time includes 

tokenization, normalization and stemming. Light 10 requires the least time as it just 

removes the affixes without checking the remaining word if it has meaning or not, 

while the process of comparing word according to rules will increase the time of the 

proposed stemmer. Khoja requires more time as it checks root against predefined root 

dictionary. 

From Figure 5.5, the discussion in section 5.3 and despite the increase in stemming 

time for the proposed stemmer than Light 10, the researcher recommends using the 

proposed stemmer technique as it solves the problem of blind removal of affixes 

which produces words without meaning and it also solves the problem of broken 

plural. 

 

Figure  5.5: Khoja, Light 10 and Proposed stemming time for CNN, BBC and OSAC corpus 
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Figure  5.6: The accuracy of proposed stemmer vs. Khoja vs. Light 10 for different corpus  
The classification was done using Naïve base classifier with word count and Min-F 5 

as feature reduction technique. From the figure we can notice that the proposed 

stemmer leads to superior performance when used in all tested corpora.  

Using the proposed stemmer will take more time in building model for classification 

than Khoja stemmer due to the high dimensionality. Figure 5.7 shows the time taken 

to build Naïve Bayes classifier model when using the proposed stemmer, Khoja and 

Light 10 in different corpora. 

 

Figure  5.7: time taken to build model using proposed stemmer vs. Khoja vs. Light 10 for 
different corpus 
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The reason that Khoja has less time to build model than the proposed stemmer is that 

the number of attributes returned when using Khoja will be less than the ones returned 

by the proposed stemmer, as Khoja returned all words to the root form which allows 

more forms of the pattern to return to only one form. The researcher still recommends 

using the proposed stemmer over using Khoja as it is more accurate and leads to 

superior performance as shown in Figure 5.6.  

Figure 5.8 shows the effect of using the proposed stemmer on recall and precision 

values. The proposed stemmer will increase the value of recall and precision to 87% 

and 92% respectively which is better than using Khoja or Light 10. 

 

Figure  5.8: Average recall and precision using Khoja, Light 10 and the proposed stemmer 
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Figure  5.9: Accuracy using random selection of training data with the proposed stemmer 

As the K-NN classifier depends on measuring distances between objects to classify 

it’s, so K-NN is sensitive for weighting techniques and will be used to show the effect 

of term weighting schemes; the result is shown in Figure 5.10. 

 
Figure  5.10: The effect of using different term weighting frequency with K-NN on accuracy 
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Chapter 6. Conclusion 
 
6.1 Conclusion 

This Thesis presents a proposed Arabic stemmer and a new Arabic IR tool to test the 

stemmer and compares the result with other previous stemmers. The proposed 

stemmer is added to one of the most famous IR platform WEKA to help researchers 

focus on using the features of this platform for researching and improving Arabic IR 

filed. 

The research in this thesis focused on the different phases of stemming techniques, 

discussed the strengths and weaknesses of the existing approaches and introduced 

new method to improve performance. 

The researcher improved the tokenization process by using regular expression as it 

has good impact on removing special characters and punctuations. The researcher also 

mentioned that there is no standard used in the normalization process, so the 

researcher collected and analyzed the normalization techniques used in different 

previous stemmers and gathered them into eight steps; the user then can select from 

these steps from the GUI of new Arabic IR tool. 

A new hybrid stemmer that depends on using pattern matching and affixes removal 

was proposed. The new stemmer solves the problems of broken plurals, blind affixes 

removal and irregular words that previous algorithms suffered from. By using the 

proposed stemmer there is no need for predefined lists of irregular words as it is 

detected automatically when compared with rules. 

Finally, a new Arabic IR tool has been developed which has many options, it allows 

user to load any data set, choose one of three included stemmers, choose from the 

eight normalization steps, define the set of constants like “prefixes, suffixes, 

stopwords”, text classification, make comparisons between stemmers and extract 

charts that show these comparisons. 

The experimental results show that the proposed stemmer has great effect in text 

classification fields and gives better performance depending on many factors, such as 

preprocessing, feature selection method and classification method. 
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Using normalization is an important step before stemming, as it reduces the number of 

attributes by removing unnecessary characters and words, and increases efficiency of 

the stemmer. Normalization reduces the number of attributes to about 50% and 

increases text classification accuracy by about 6%. 

The problem of broken plurals affects the stemming process, and must be solved. 

Stemming irregular words will lead to words without meaning, and will change the 

structure of the word, so it must be returned without stemming.  

The researcher recommends using light stemmer, as it is more proper than root 

stemmer from linguistics and semantic point of view, and grants more accurate results 

when used in IR applications. Using the proposed stemmer increases accuracy of text 

classification to an average of 91.7% which is better than using Light 10 or Khoja 

which achieve an average accuracy of 90.2 % and 89.17% respectively. 

6.2 Future Work  
In the future work, we shall work on extending the new IR tool to include more 

stemmers, weighting techniques and classification techniques that allow researchers to 

make more accurate decisions when analyzing and comparing techniques. 

We shall define an Arabic dataset that can be used for testing any stemmer by 

defining queries, so the stemmers can be compared together according to the results of 

those queries. 

We also need to define a set of rules that allow the broken plural pattern to be 

converted only to the true singular form; this may be achieved by measuring the 

similarity between the word and each singular form then selecting the most similar 

one.  
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